system.
The six programs completely tested are all ~ood quality programs though there is still significant variation in their quality. They are .all superior to routines that one would write on the basis of the material in current numerical analysis texts, even if this ~ere done with care. It is of some interest that none of the methods in these texts is useful for this uroblem.
NUHERICAL IbrrEGRATOP, S COLLECTED.

Name
Most Inmediate Source [4]
[s] [6] [7]
[2]
GAUSS and SUr9 are utility routines in which the user must provide significant input and thus are not self-contained numerical integrators. These routines are not considered further in this report.
PS was designed for integration over hyper-rectangles excluding dimension I.
PILONT was designed for integratinq functions of the form f(x)cosax and f(x)sinax, but a could not be set to zero in the first case and settinF a to kw in either case would introduce an error.
AVI~ was desiRned for integrating tabulated functions.
Because these three routines are so s);ecifie, they could not be compared to others; so they were deleted from further consideration.
ROHBDG-(POLY) and TPAP did not compile on the CDC 6500 and were also deleted.
The RIE'!AN routine allows the user to specify an N~2, and then uses an N-point qiemann sum adaptively. ~is routine was tested with N varying from 2 to 20. Initial observations show these qIE~P~ routines to be very unreliable and extremely inefficient.* ~le routine QUADS requires the user to specify the use of a 4 Doint or a 6 point Gaussian quadrature rule; so that we refer to QUADS 4 and QUADS 6 when appropriate.
*In this report, efficiency and economy are synonymous and are measured by the number of function evaluations a routine uses in estima~in~ the value of" an i.nte~ral.
SI"P and SI:~PSt! are al-ost identical.
In the fe~,~ eases where they behave differently, SI"PS;' is the better of the two. In some instances, a routine will have a io~.~ accuracy failure; that is, it can integrate it, but it StODS short because of an accidental type converp, ence when a low relative accuracy is requested. Such a condition is noted separately. 
RI E;4AH N:
This routine is unreliable and works too hard.
The follotvin~, table gives the minimum number of function evaluations for each program (the first row). Then the average number of function evaluations used is tabulated for eight levels of accuracy and the six orograms (including two cases for QUADS). These averages are for functions which are extremely smooth and ~#hich present no problems to a numerical integration program. This routine is a modification of SIHP, it sacrifices a little reliability for a greater economy. Of 50 functions tested, SIVP could not integrate 1 while SQU~K could not integrate 3 (2 of these are noted in (i) above).
Other than these failures, SI~P outdoes SOUANK only on function 49.
In general, SQU~NK is twice as economical.
If the user were to break un step functions appropriately, then both routines would have the same number of total failures and hence equal reliability on these test functions. Also SQUANK has a few more low accuracy problems than SIs'P, but SI~ pays for it.
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